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WEEK  #3  OF  ROUND  #2 
 
As the first portion of the season draws to a close, 
your Executive Ctee. would like to remind you, if for 
whatever reason you’re not enjoying your curling 
experience, to please speak with one of us. 
  
SECOND  HALF  FEES 
 
Your second-half fees are due...!!  Curling fees for 
the second half of the season are due by the end of 
the day, Sunday January 18th, 2015.  You may pay 
Wes Delve, responsible for Member Relations, via 
cash, if you happen to have your money today, or by 
checking out the other payment methods listed at: 
http://toronto.gaycurl.ca/documents.  
 
ALL  I  WANT  FOR  CHRISTMAS  IS … A  LOCKER? 
 
The Royals is going to be installing additional 
lockers for rent; they should be available for use by 
early January 2015 at a price of $25 for the 
remainder of the season.  Please note that not all 
lockers will be located in the change rooms, but will 
be close (additional women’s lockers will be placed 
in the upper viewing lounge).  Anyone interested in 
renting a locker should e-mail our club manager, 
Bill McAnally, at manager@rccc.on.ca by Monday, 
December 22nd at the latest.  If there is more 
demand than the number of extra lockers being 
provided, names will be drawn from a hat to 
determine who will get a locker.  Additionally, 
sharing with a friend (whose equipment isn’t 
smelly, of course), is an acceptable practice. 
 
LOOKING  AHEAD 
 
December 28th                 Holidays – No Curling 
January 4th             No Curling – OCA Event 
January 11th            Curling Resumes 
January 18th and 25th    Regular Competition 
February 1st              Last Week of Round #2 

THE  RCCC  FOOD  DRIVE 
 
Can you imagine going hungry over the holidays?  
We can’t…  That’s why the Royal Canadian Curling 
Club is having its Christmas Food Drive for the Daily 
Bread Food Bank.  The food drive will run until the 
club closes for the holiday season after today. Your 
donations will get to the Daily Bread Food Bank 
tomorrow, just in time for Christmas.  All Royals 
members are asked to donate one or more non-
perishable items to the food drive. Donation boxes 
have been set up by the piano. Please feel free to 
donate more than once.  The Daily Bread Food Bank 
requests donations of these most-needed items: 
baby formula & baby food, canned fruits & 
vegetables, cans of soup or hearty stew, macaroni & 
cheese, rice, beans, lentils, canned fish & meat, dried 
pasta & tomato sauce, peanut butter, and canned, 
powdered or Tetra Pak cartons of milk.  Your 
generosity is appreciated by those who need our 
help the most.  And Merry Christmas from the Board 
of Directors of the Royals. 
 
GAY  BONSPIELS  ACROSS  CANADA 
 
The various LGBT leagues across this fine country of 
ours host their own gay bonspiels, similar to the 
recent Rotators bonspiel, in which you may have 
participated.  Visiting our sister leagues’ premiere 
events is a great way to make new friends, discover 
new destinations, and hone your curling skills as 
you adjust to new and different ice conditions.  For a 
full listing of these events, please visit our web-site: 
http://gaycurl.ca/CanadianLGBTBonspiels.html.  
Also, continue reading to find out more about the 
Riverdale spiel, as well as the Loose Ends spiel 
(Halifax). 
 
CURLING  101 
 
The pebble on the ice is probably the most 
important part of the game of curling.  The pebble is 
all the small bumps of ice which the ice-technician, 
or ice-maker, applies using a tank of warm water.  
These bumps reduce friction, allow the rocks to 
travel down the sheet, and cause the rocks to curl.  
When a rock curls, it is actually deflecting off the 
pebble ever so slightly.  Any debris on the ice can 
cause a rock to “pick,” which usually results in a 
marked change in direction, and a missed shot. 
 

  Please turn to page 2. 
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PLAYER  ( COUPLE! )  PROFILES : 
BECKY  PURVIS  &  AELISH  McCREARY 

 
Becky and Aelish curl front end on the new Team 
Ferganji, currently in D Division.  They both started 
curling together when the parents of one of Becky's 
students convinced them to try it, only four years 
ago.  The only space available then was the Tuesday 
Night Mixed League, and so they signed up with four 
women and one gentleman.  At the time, they didn't 
really understand how a league worked, nor did 
they realize that at least one team member should 
have some idea about how to play the game.  During 
their first game, their opponents had to teach them 
all of the rules!  Their second game, they were 
taught what a turn was, and their third game, they 
learned about sweeping.  By then, they were 
experts.  That being said, they still don't really 
understand the free-guard thing and who can sweep 
past the T-line.  (I’m sure may Riverdale members 
would be more than happy to fill in the rest!) 
 
They also have great senses of humour, as they 
identified their favourite position as “Sultry Saddle,” 
and their favourite shot as “Jack”…!! 
 
The farthest Becky & Aelish have traveled to curl, in 
their young and budding careers, is to Niagara Falls 
for an Elvis bonspiel last year.  It was amazing and 
they're going to do it again this year.  If any 
Riverdale Elvis fans would like to join them, they’d 
be more than happy to show you the ropes! 
 
Where favourite curlers are concerned, well, Becky 
curled with Ed Werenich's son way back in Little 
Rocks, so they like Glen Howard. 
 
Their favourite curling memory is their first win 
during their first year of curling.  They had 
established a phenomenal streak of about 20 games 
without a win, as they didn’t have much of an idea 
what they were doing.  Finally they pulled it 
together, and when they came off the ice into the 
clubhouse, they were given a standing ovation from 
everyone in the lounge: “We felt like rock-stars!”   
 
Now where a favourite beverage is concerned (post-
game, of course), the girls mentioned specifically a 
shot Cindy makes which is called "Despair," as they 
often have to deal with some of that after each 
game.  They also listed practically everything from 
the “Cindy” itself, to beer, rye, JD, multiple liquors, 
Jagermeister, vodka, scotch, and Caesars.  In their 
own words, “We like a drink.”  Don’t worry girls, if 
there were ever any doubt, we think you’ll fit in just 
fine with the rest of us…!!  Betty Ford, anyone? 
DO  IT  ON  THE  ICE  2015  BONSPIEL : 

« BACK  TO  THE  80s! » 
 

The Riverdale Curling League’s bonspiel will be held 
from March 4th to the 8th, 2015.  Registration for 
Toronto teams, including Riverdale members, will 
be in-person at Pegasus on January 10th, beginning 
at 3 p.m.  For all the details, please visit: 
http://toronto.gaycurl.ca/bonspiels.  
 
HALIFAX  –  REBORN…!! 
 
Halifax's Bluenose Bonspiel has been rescheduled 
and confirmed for April 2015…!!  The new dates for 
their spiel are April 24th to 26th, 2015!  If you 
register by February 28th, you will be entered into a 
draw to win $100 off your team registration fees!  
Visit: www.looseendscurling.wordpress.com.  
 
LINDA  MOORE  RETIRES  FROM  TSN 
 
Curling fans across Canada were surprised when 
Linda Moore, long-time curling announcer, signalled 
her retirement from broadcasting back on 
December 1st, citing health concerns as the main 
reason for her decision. 
 
Linda began announcing back in 1989, creating a 
span of 25 years of helping Canadians across the 
country and beyond learn about the sport.  Her 
patient counseling, keen insights into the game, and 
perfect foil to Russ Howard, and especially Vic 
Rauter and Ray Turnbull, provided endless hours of 
entertainment. 
 
An Olympic champion herself (gold in Calgary 1988, 
when curling was still just a demonstration sport), 
Linda also won the Canadian and World 
championships in 1985.  Other accomplishments 
include: curling analyst for Vancouver 2010, 
Executive Director of Curl BC for 19 years, Executive 
Director of the Sandra Schmirler Foundation from 
2005 to 2006, a Level 4 certified coach, and 
induction into the Canadian Curling Hall of Fame in 
1991 and the BC Sports Hall of Fame in 1990. 
 
FINAL  WORD  OF  2014 
 
As we move into the end of 2014, your Executive 
Committee would like to wish everyone a safe and 
happy holiday season with friends and family, no 
matter which celebrations you observe.  Rest your 
curling legs and give your shoulders a break from 
sweeping.  Eat, drink, laugh, love, and be Mary.  
We’ll see most of you back on the ice January 11th, 
or, if you’re on the bye that day, on January 18th. 
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